Wine Collections.
Fine wines from around the world.

Welcome to the
Cunard Wine Collections.
Our expert Sommeliers have hand-picked a range of fine wines from around the world to
create two distinctly different yet equally exquisite wine collections. From crisp whites to
full-bodied reds, each Cunard wine collection comprises an exceptional mix of wines
for you to choose from to create your personal collection.

Create your own collection.

The Captain’s Collection - Save up to 15%.

For your own tailor-made selection, choose either the
Commodore’s Collection or the
Captain’s Collection. You can opt for either 6 or 12 bottles from
each and enjoy savings of up to 20% when compared to buying
each bottle separately.

A magnificent introduction to some of the most popular wines
on board the three Queens.We have selected these wines for
their superb quality and positive reviews from our guests. The
Captain’s Collection offers a saving of up to 15% off regular
wine list prices.

Enjoying your chosen collection.

The Commodore’s Collection - Save up to 20%.

Your selection of wines will be held in our cellar and brought to
your dining table or delivered to your stateroom as required. On
purchasing a wine package you will receive a voucher booklet
to redeem each of your wines and discount for the Cunard
Wine Academy activities. When you require a bottle, simply
speak to your Sommelier or Stateroom Steward/ess.

This Collection is carefully curated by our experts to offer wines
that represent the very finest examples of Cunard’s most
popular styles. The Commodore’s Collection offers splendid
diversity, with wines from around the world; all of which are highly
celebrated by critics and are guaranteed to both enlighten and
delight you. The Commodore’s Collection offers a saving of up to
20% off regular wine list prices.

More than just a collection.
Not only do our collections offer great savings on wine, but by purchasing a collection you will also receive a
range of discounts against Cunard Wine Academy activities and events during your voyage. Please present your
voucher booklet to receive your discount. For further information about the Cunard Wine Academy activities taking
place on your voyage please refer to the Daily Programme or speak with your restaurant Sommelier.
Captain’s Collection – receive a 10% discount on Cunard Wine Academy activities*
Commodore’s Collection – receive a 15% discount on Cunard Wine Academy activities*

*Discounts apply to all guests travelling in the same stateroom. Excludes WSET courses.

The Captain’s Collection.
White Wines.
601 	Prosecco Superiore, Bortolin Angelo, Valdobbiadene DOCG, Italy (2)

Valdobbiadene DOCG represent the elite of all Prosecco made in Veneto. Beautiful aromas of acacia
flower & white orchard fruit. On the palate elements of white peach, yellow apple and ripe pear
alongside bright acidity.
602 	Chardonnay Block 1A, The Lane, Adelaide Hills, South Australia (2)

Block 1A is a blend of parcels of premium quality Chardonnay from across the Lane; designed to
showcase the hallmark elegance, balance and structural precision common to all wines from this
exciting boutique estate. The very best of ‘old world’ structural refinement and ‘new world’ fruit
exuberance.
603 	Château La Fleur des Graves Blanc, Graves de Vayres, France (2)

A traditional Sauvignon/ Semillon blend, refreshed by floral aromatics of Muscadelle and enriched
by fermentation in oak. An unforgettable and well balanced wine, strong and vivid with a great
finesse.
604 	Pinot Grigio, La Tunella, Colli Orientali del Friuli, Italy (2)

An intense, fresh bouquet of acacia blossom and ripe tropical fruit, with subtle brioche notes and flavours
of peaches and cream on the palate. This wine is elegant and full-bodied with rare length - not your
average Pinot Grigio!
605 	Riesling Kung Fu Girl, Charles Smith, Washington State, USA (4)

With fruit from a single vineyard in Ancient Lakes, this shows Riesling’s fun and funky side.
Supremely smooth and beautifully aromatic with flavours of apricot, lime and nectarine. This is a big
bold white, medium-bodied, with a long, crisp finish.
606 	Sauvignon Blanc, Framingham, Marlborough, New Zealand (2)

A rainbow of flavours from tangy grapefruit and bitter lemon, to redcurrant and tropical fruits.
Well rounded mouthfeel with good weight, elegant acidity and a hint of creaminess.

Wine tasting guide.
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Red Wines.
607 	Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve, Berton Vineyard, Coonawarra, South Australia (D)

This award-winning Cabernet Sauvignon, shows an intense, ripe berry bouquet with hints of fresh
tobacco and sweet pepper. The palate is brimming with crushed blackberry, cassis and mineral
notes enhanced by subtle eucalyptus characteristic of this region and is beautifully complemented
by elegant French oak notes.
608 	Valpolicella Classico Superiore, Terra di Cariano, Cecilia Beretta, Veneto, Italy (D)

Intense aromas of blackcurrant, bitter almonds and warm spice. Full, ripe and round on the palate,
with impressive structure a long, chocolaty finish.
609 	Reflets du Château Cissac, Bordeaux, France (D)

The second wine from Château Cissac is a modern Bordeaux with ripe tannins, intense dark fruit and
pleasant oaky flavours.
610 	Malbec Aruma, Domaines Barons de Rothschild (Lafite) and Nicolás Catena, Mendoza, Argentina (C)

Argentine Malbec tends to be velvet smooth and deeply fruity with violet spice, but barrel aged
Aruma has even more to offer. This award winning red combines the expertise of Bordeaux’s Barons
de Rothschild (Lafite) and world renowned Nicolás Catena.
611 	Merlot Velvet Devil, Charles Smith, Washington State, United States of America (D)

Named the ‘Velvet Devil’ due to this wine’s soft, smooth velvety texture. Classic Merlot aromas of dark
cherries, cedar, pipe tobacco. Medium-bodied but very ripe, with bright acidity and a long, spicy finish.
612 	Old Vine Zinfandel, Maggio Family Vineyards, Lodi, United States of America (D)

This traditional Lodi Old Vine Zinfandel is deep and rich, showing ripe black fruit flavours with subtle
jam and chocolate overtones, typical of these family grown vineyards. Gentle on the palate with a
subtle, smoky finish.					
613 	Shiraz Whiz Bang, Le Cirque Wine CO, Barossa Valley, South Australia (E)

From the premium vineyards of the Barossa Valley this is a beautiful expression of a Barossa Shiraz.
Full of rich plum and ripe red berries, with a hint of cinnamon and beautifully integrated oak, giving a
lovely long, soft finish!

Sweet Wine.
614 	Muscat de Rivesaltes, Els Pyreneus, Languedoc-Roussillon, France - 500ml (7)

From the acclaimed Els Pyreneus range, this wine is a blend of Muscat Blanc a Petits Grains and
Muscat d’Alexandrie, both of which are hand harvested. Intense, fresh aromas and flavours of
grapes, rose petals, and ginger beautifully balanced by a refreshing finish.

Save up to 15% off regular wine list prices.
6 bottles $299

|

12 bottles $560

The Commodore’s Collection.
White Wines.
701 	Cloudy Bay Pelorus NV, Marlborough New Zealand (2)

705 	Pouilly-Fumé, Château de Tracy, Comtesse A.

Astutt d’Assay, Loire, France (2)
One of the finest and most historic Domaines in the
Pouilly Fumé appellation and the quintessential
Sauvignon Blanc. This is a stunning wine, the long contact
with the lees has helped to develop both depth and
complexity.

A fresh, aperitif style sparkling wine with apple crisp
flavours, underpinned by nutty yeast complexity derived
from two years bottle maturation on lees.
702 Chablis 1er Cru Montmain, Domaine Louis Michel, 		
		Burgundy (1)
Domaine Louis Michel is one of the leading family-held
estates in Chablis, not only in terms of production, but
also in the reputation they have gained as producers of
consistently high quality Chablis. Elegant Chablis full of
mineral flavours alongside zippy citrus and green apple
characteristics.

706 	Riesling, Eroica, Columbia Valley, USA (3)

Eroica is a labour of love for two of the world’s great
Riesling producers – Germany’s Dr Loosen and Washington
State’s Chateau Ste. Michelle. Eroica Riesling offers sweet
lime and mandarin orange aromas with subtle mineral
notes. The mouth-watering acidity is beautifully balanced
by flavourful Washington Riesling fruit.

703 	Chardonnay, Catena Alta, Mendoza, Argentina (2)

Among Argentinean Chardonnays, Catena’s Alta is among
the very best. A remarkable high altituted Chardonnay, with
aromas and flavours of pear, apricot and lemon. Subtle
hints of white flowers and warm, smoky notes on the finish.

707 	Sauvignon Blanc, Cloudy Bay, Marlborough, New Zealand (2)

Widely regarded as the quintessential expression of the
acclaimed Marlborough wine region, Cloudy Bay Sauvignon
Blanc is a benchmark wine noted for its vibrant aromatics,
layers of pure fruit flavours and fine structure.

704 	Montagny 1er Cru Bonneveaux, Olivier Leflaive, Burgundy,

France (2)
Classically structured as you would expect from a premier
cru. Full and round on the palate with notes of minerality,
spices and hazelnut. A zesty and pleasant wine.

Rosé Wine.
708 	Whispering Angel Rosé, Château d’Esclans,

Côtes de Provence, France (2)
Chateau d’Esclans enjoys a cult following and is a
fascinating blend of seven varieties with enormous
character. This wine is delicate, light and refreshing with
notes of tangerine, cranberry and forest berries.

Wine tasting guide.
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Red wines.
709 	Estate Malbec, Colomé, Mendoza, Argentina (D)

713 Saint–Émilion Grand Cru, Château Barrail du Blanc,

Operating since 1831, Bodega Colomé is the oldest
working winery in Argentina and is located in the upper
Calchaquí Valley between 1,700 and 3,111 meters above
sea level, making Colomé a unique project in the world.
Fresh and fruity on the palate with muscular structure
and round, velvety tannins.

Bordeaux, France (C)
A perennial favourite of Cunard, this is a tiny 3 hectare
estate on light, sandy soil in St Sulpice de Faleyren. This
Saint–Émilion Grand Cru offers a sweet, earthy ripe
perfume of red fruits, a supple, generous structure, lovely
density and delicate fruit to the finish.

710 	La Grola, Allegrini, Veronese, Veneto, Italy (E)

714 	Shiraz No. 1, Best’s Great Western, Victoria, Australia (D)

This single vineyard masterpiece is the pride and joy of the
Allegrini family - acclaimed sixth generation grape growers
turned winemakers. Lavishly oak aged then matured in
bottle before release, it delivers rare power, precision and
elegance.

A brilliant Shiraz from one of the true stalwarts of Victorian
wine. Bin No. 1 is a classic, cool-climate, aromatic Shiraz,
made in a style that’s floral, spicy and peppery yet retains
generous fruit characteristics and intensity. It is a wellbalanced wine where alcohol does not dominate.

711 	Merlot, Meerlust, Stellenbosch, South Africa (D)

715 	Zinfandel, Seghesio, Sonoma County, United States of

Meerlust Estate has been the pride of the Myburgh family
since 1756. Made in the ‘right-bank’ tradition, this wine is
a blend of Merlot with Cabernet Franc added for a supple
and balanced structure and aromatic complexity.

America (E)
A sumptuous example of this Californian classic. Made
by Zinfandel specialist the Seghesio family, whose range
of Zinfandels are unsurpassed in California. Bold dark
fruits, medium bodied with a lovely succulent, juicy savoury
character.

712 	Rioja Gran Reserva, Bodegas LAN, Spain (D)

Dubbed by Wine Spectator as “possibly the hottest
winery in Rioja”, Bodegas LAN is a consistent producer
of phenomenal modern style Rioja. Aromas of ripe red
fruits combined with spicy notes from the aging in oak
and tertiary aromas from its prolonged bottle ageing.
Full bodied and round, its mouthfeel is elegant and
very well balanced.

Sweet Wine.
716 	La Perle d’Arche, Château d’Arche, Sauternes, France (7)

Overlooking the village of Sauternes, Chateau d’Arche is
built on the summit of hills which overlook its prestigious
neighbours, notably Yquem and Guiraud. Produced mainly
from young vines, La Perle d’Arche rich on the palate with
refreshing acidity providing perfect balance.

Save up to 20% off regular wine list prices.
6 bottles $395

|

12 bottles $715

Terms & Conditions. All prices are quoted in US Dollars, are inclusive of 15% service charge and are subject
to change. Your selected wine packages will be added to your on board account and you will receive a voucher
booklet to redeem your purchases. Bottles from your wine package can be enjoyed in any restaurant on board or
delivered directly to your stateroom. Please advise your preference when booking.
Items featured in the The Wine Collections are only available to purchase either prior to or during the voyage.
In the event that an item is unavailable or temporarily out of stock, the item may be substituted at Cunard’s
discretion. Please note that the Wine Collections, including discounts for the Cunard Wine Academy Activities, are
only valid for the cruise specified on the voucher booklet and can only be used by the named recipient. The Wine
Collections are not refundable or transferable once purchased onboard and may not be exchanged for another
item or on board credit. No refunds will be issued for unused wines.
In respect to gifts that include alcohol the recipients must be over 18 years of age, unless when purchasing in US
waters where an over 21 restriction will apply. Please note that images are shown for illustrative purposes only.

